Father Michael Goetz Learning Commons

Web Links by Subject

Macbeth and Of Mice and Men > CPT Unit

Suggested Electronic Resources

Database Program: For Newspaper/Magazine Articles

- EBSCO > Canadian Student Research Center
- Gale CENGAGE Learning Select All Cross-Searchable products; Limit your search by related subject, or by document type;

Internet Websites:

- Cartoonist group at http://www.cartoonistgroup.com/
- Go Comics at http://www.gocomics.com/
- Comics Kingdom at http://comicskingdom.com/
- Dilbert by Scott Adams at http://www.dilbert.com/
- AdFlip: the world’s largest archive of classic print ads at http://www.adflip.com/index.php
- 100 brilliant print adverts from Creative Blog at http://www.creativeblog.com/inspiration/print-ads-1233780
- Exhibit from Communication Arts at http://www.commarts.com/exhibit
- 33 Powerful and Creative Print Ads that’ll make you look twice from Bored Panda at http://www.boredpanda.com/creative-print-ads/
- Lyric Find at http://www.lyricfind.com/
- Lyric Finder at http://www.lyricfinder.org/
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